HISTORY OF OIL OR GAS WELL
(In compliance with rules and regulations pursuant to ORS 520)

Enerfin Resources Northwest  “Cavenham Forest Industries”  23-15-54

(Company or Operator) (Lease) (Well No.)

Sec.   15    T   5N    R   4W Surveyed Coordinates:

SHL=  841.09’ South and 1,799.72’ East of West 1/4 corner

BHL=  410.18’ South and 305.86’ East of SHL

Wildcat: NA (or Field Name): Mist Gas County: Columbia

Signature: [Signature]

Date: January 27, 1997 Position: Operations Manager

Use this form in reporting the daily operations at the well. (Operator may use his own forms, but heading of this form must also be completed and submitted.) Please submit a complete history of the well. Include such information as bit sizes, mud weights, casing sizes and depths set, amount of cement used, drilling depths, fishing, logging, perforating, and plugging procedures, and anything else pertinent to the operations. Do not include lithology.

Date

November 19, 1996 Open well (0 STIP/200 SICP). Rig up Halliburton Energy Services wireline truck on Heavy Hauling stinger crane. Run in hole with 1-11/16" Dyna Star thru tubing gun. Correlate to open hole log of December 1985 and perforate 6 SPF ±60° off center phased on 2 planes from 2,310'-2,318'. Rig down HES (0 STIP/200 SICP).

December 5, 1996 MIRU. Open well (0 STIP/250 SICP). Swab well to 2,150' (450 SICP). Blow well to atmosphere to unload fluid. Shut well in (430 STIP/505 SICP). Release rig.